LMF House Meeting [10/04/2015]

Full house list: Sasha Steven Lotta Fiona Jacob Mary Sarah Alyssa Ben Carrie Charlotte Daniela Elisa Elise Ian Jesse Pond Sofi Ju Bidisha Diana Xavi Nancy Tiffany Rebecca


Tardy: Alyssa, Charlotte, Sofi

* denotes excused

———

President Sasha: Yeah, I know we just had a house meeting… -Kitchen has been gross! If you see something dirty, clean it! Don’t leave dirty things in dish racks. -Throw out old gardes when doing frigo des boissons nettoyage. -Group photo will be happening at some point. Can we do a weekday evening? Choosing dates will be tricky.

Secretary Daniela: Yay Tiffany!

Problem with Saturday nettoyages happening before Saturday night dinner-rush, and Sunday cook team getting screwed. Pond: leave post-its when you leave things to soak. Jacob: get a security camera.

Toaster oven: Yes: 11 No: 5 Abstain: 4 Yay, getting toaster oven for $25 on Amazon! Sarah would like to point out that you cannot make grilled cheese in a toaster oven.

Sports chairs Bond: proposal to buy badminton rackets for house because Z-center doesn’t have enough to go around. Yes: 13 No: 0 Abstain: 6, getting two rackets for $9. Sarah would like to point out that you cannot make grilled cheese on a badminton racket. 3:1 winning record on badminton. Match this Tuesday at 10:00, Tiffany will sub for Steven!

VP Elisa: somebody from German House is moving into Mary’s old room on 4th floor, more info soon.

Education Chair Elisa: if you have ideas for how to make French more of a thing, let me know. Sasha + Elisa = French-speaking table. Sarah: anybody who speaks in English gets slapped in the face.

Treasurer Charlotte: get your house bills in by 2.5 weeks from now. Explanation for freshmen of housing system. Some people might not have bills yet because of weirdness in accounts from last year.
**Food stewards Jesse + Sarah:** Jesse: CLEAN YO’ SHIT! Yay toaster oven. Reminder: if there’s stuff we need to get, write it on the board. Diana: What’s ground human? Cook teams: clean floors, use the Swiffer. Email out when you put things on saactab. Keep Maisonette clean. Sarah: Kudos to frosh for cleaning and helping with food orders. Upperclassmen, get yo’ shit together. When you bake things, move things onto parchment paper or plate so that the last piece doesn’t get stuck on sac tab forever. Proposal for 24 hour rule if this is not possible - if baked goods are still out 24 hours after baking, original maker must put them away. Chocolate pie study break today at 10 at German House. Dropbox: instead of logging in with lmf email, add it to your MIT Dropbox. Sasha: Semi-related, Baker foundation farmer’s market subsidy.

**REX CHAIRS:** Crickets. REX!

**Social Chairs Sofiana:** Thanks for coming to the two events we’ve had. Sign up for study breaks! E.g. if you have a recipe, sign up to get the ingredients paid for.

**Tech Chair Jacob:** TV works, has internet and everything your heart may desire and will soon even have a DVD player. Printer will happen if we can get an affordable computer - could buy one for $150. Sasha has an idea of how to obtain one.

**Enviro chairs Jesse and Mary:** Yay environment. Send BOTH enviro chairs photos that you want to put on walls. Ben: Compost bin is not actually going to compost, but someday hopefully it will start doing that at some point. Rebecca + Ben will work on waste situation.

**NH Rep Sarah:** Enter lottery for apple picking! Someday, construction will end and Hyatt people will move back… let’s be nice when that happens.

**GRT Rebecca:** Everybody knows me by now. It will get cold! Have gloves and hats, let me know if rooms are too cold. If you have any problems, talk to MIT or S^3 or Mental Health, etc. Went to meeting at French Consulate the other day, might have French people (maybe even Consul) come to dinner, also housemaster and John Ross. Can get free posters printed at my lab (shhh) for decorating walls. Hedgehog day is generally Thursday, let me know if you want ot see him more.

**General:** Jesse: come see Head of the Charles! Ben: Fridge Rouille doesn’t close properly; will email facilities. Daniela: Tupperware are confusing. Ideas to deal? Buy new set and stick to one brand; make one shelf lids and one containers; chain lids to containers…